TECH'S 'DANDY DOZEN' — As far as Mountain Empire football fans are concerned, these 13 Hokies on the varsity at Virginia Tech are favorite sons. With head coach Charlie Coffey, left, and tackle coach Carl Ellis, right, who recruits this area for the Gobblers, all 11 former Mountain Empire standouts — several of whom hail from SW Virginia. In front, from left, are Appalachia's Tom Turner, Castlewood's Paul Adams, Graham's Chuck Perdue, Lynn View's Brent Bledsoe, and Tennessee High's Charlie Martin. In back, from left, are Appy's Luke Marsingill, Jonesboro's Mike Callison, Erwin's Kent Bradley, Appy's Ron Davis, Gate City's Phil Rogers and John Battle's David Halstead. (Color Photo By Harrison Hall)